
The following page simulates  how somebody with visual 
impairment may see a slide. Below is a short lesson based on 
interpreting a map which does not support the needs of a visually 
impaired person. 
 
This is the text for the bad version ……. 
 
Lostwithiel is a great example to demonstrate some of the siting 
factors for a settlement. Look at the ingredients – here’s the 
bridging point – and here’s the evidence for the oldest part of the 
town; see the medieval style script. Notice the flood plain is here 
but the main settlement is here. And up here is the evidence that 
the estuary is still tidal at this point, so the town could enjoy 
maritime trade. 
 





This is the text for the good version ……. 
 
Lostwithiel is a great example to demonstrate some of the siting 
factors for a settlement. Look at the ingredients – A river flowing 
north to south between two steep hills, getting wider towards the 
sea. Here’s the bridging point: the road crossing from east to west. 
This bridge is the last crossing point before the sea anyone trying to 
cross the estuary by land will go through here from one side of the 
estuary to the other. This is also the oldest part of the town; that’s 
why the word Bridge is in a medieval style script. Either side of the 
river the land is flat – the flood plain - before rising steeply to the 
surrounding valley side. This is especially true on the east of the 
town. The main settlement is west of the river a good few metres 
above the river floodplain – and the town stretches up the hill rather 
than down into the valley floor. Up here, half a km north of the town 
the blue letters MWH  signify Mean High Water mark – showing that 
the estuary is still tidal at this point, so the town could enjoy 
maritime trade. 

 
 



Map without distortion filters – what you were meant to be looking at.  


